Ways to get involved

**Arizona Land and Water Trust** acts as an independent agent that assists southern Arizona counties in protecting disappearing western landscapes, ranches, and wildlife habitat. ALWT also helps construct, negotiate, and complete land transactions that help protect natural areas. The ALWT website contains a guide describing land protection and preservation approaches for those who purchase land.

**Contact Information:**
- Website: [http://www.alwt.org](http://www.alwt.org)
- Email of Executive Director: lpetterson@alwt.org
- Phone: (520) 577-8564

**The Sierra Club** The Plateau Group of northern Arizona is an extension of the Grand Canyon Chapter with a heavier local focus on the northern part of the state. This chapter seeks to protect the Colorado River and Grand Canyon National Park. They also seek to educate and engage the public in protecting our public lands, communities, rivers, wildlife, and forests.

**Contact Information:**
- Website: [http://arizona.sierraclub.org/plateau/](http://arizona.sierraclub.org/plateau/)
- Phone: Alicyn Gitlin at (928) 774-6514
- Email: alicyn.gitlin@sierraclub.org.

**Nature Conservancy of Arizona** is a nonprofit conservation organization that manages land preserves throughout the state, six of which are currently open to the public. Their mission is to preserve animals, plants, and natural communities by protecting the water and land essential to their survival.

**Contact Information:**
- Website: [http://nature.org/Arizona](http://nature.org/Arizona)
- Phone: (928) 774-8892

**Petitions to help conserve Arizona lands and wildlife:**
- Protect the Grand Canyon of the South from MTR (what is MTR) Mining by signing this petition sponsored by the Sierra Club: [http://www.thepetitionsite.com/takeaction/672/538/926/](http://www.thepetitionsite.com/takeaction/672/538/926/)
- To view and/or sign countless other petitions to help preserve the environment, visit: [http://www.thepetitionsite.com/environment-and-wildlife/hottest/](http://www.thepetitionsite.com/environment-and-wildlife/hottest/)
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**Arizona lodging and Tourism Association (AzLTA)** serves businesses in the state of Arizona that cater to hotels and tourism. This group offers events to grow professional network, training opportunities, and marketing opportunities. Through advocacy and education, AzLTA promotes the interests of the hotel and tourism industries.

**Contact Information:**
- Informational Website: [http://www.azhla.com/](http://www.azhla.com/)
- To schedule a trip in Arizona: [www.stayinaz.com](http://www.stayinaz.com)
- Email: info@azlta.com
- Phone: (602) 604-0729

**Hunting Works for Arizona** advocates for public policy that supports jobs and economic prosperity. They show how hunting and shooting sports play a big role in both the heritage and economic health of Arizona.

**Contact Information:**
- Website: [http://huntingworksforaz.com/](http://huntingworksforaz.com/)
- Email: Go to the “contact us” link, on the right and fill out the form to be contacted

**Arizona American Indian Tourism Association**’s mission is to ‘Promote the development of Indian Tourism in Arizona while respecting the cultural integrity of the tribes.”

**Contact Information:**
- Website: [http://www.arizonaindiantourism.org/](http://www.arizonaindiantourism.org/)
- Email: aaita@arizonaindiantourism.org
- Phone: (623)412-0297